Abstract: This article is written from the perspective of Josef Šmajs' evolutionary ontology and considers physical activity in humans. It focuses in detail on a particular form-physical exercise. In the author's opinion, current physical exercise (sport activity) and any other human form of activity is part of the internal autopoietic processes of the sociocultural system, which displays an ever-increasingly destructive tendency towards its natural environment-towards the host system of the biosphere. The author attempts to establish the degree and manner to which the anti-nature activity of physical exercise varies, but also seeks to point out how they contribute to a potential biophilic transformation of culture.
bal and other problems. Many causes of serious issues have their origins in this conflict. They include not only the causes of ecological, economic and demographic problems or problems related to "resources" but also health-related problems, rising social inequality, the collapse of social structures, problems in education, etc. It therefore appears that through its expansion, to this date restrained neither by nature nor by man, culture is also turning against its own structure with growing intensity. It is as if the artificial metabolism of the sociocultural system, which is currently being driven by the power of global capital, has started to feed off its own body tissue. Culture does not therefore threaten itself simply through devastating the natural environment but also directly. It breaks down its own elements and the ties between them. It disrupts both people and social systems. It is also for this reason that the evolutionary-ontological perspective of culture seem to be particularly useful. Only by being aware that culture is a physical (ontic) system which is compatible neither with nature nor with its own components will we be able to gain an understanding of the depth of the current crisis and make it possible to deliberately transform culture so that it is more sparing towards nature.
I am convinced that evolutionary ontology thus provides an opportunity to view current human activity as an essential part of the inner processes of the artificial autopoietic 3 system, which has embarked on a journey to self-destruction. Being engaged in the philosophy of sport I intend to focus on the physical activity of man and its specific cultural form, which is physical exercise. If we view the inner workings of the "philosophy of sport" we are at times surprised by how the research interest is frequently idealized. It is as if philosophy had abandoned its function of critical thinking and evaluation and served primarily to exalt physical exercise, sport or "physical culture" as a whole. 4 The latter along with culture and the cultured person are seen as being genuinely positive. Negative phenomena, including doping, aggression, food intake disorders, corruption, embezzlement, the increasing commercialization as well as the negative ecological impacts, are then perceived as the consequence of the moral failure of individuals or society. They represent signs of an "uncultured" culture (Hodaň 2006, 201) .
From the perspective of evolutionary ontology it is possible to view the sociocultural (sub)system, man and physical activity without succumbing to these generally prevailing anthropocentric illusions. From the same perspective, it is also possible to attribute the negative consequences to culture and to man, both of whom in fact tend to be too "cultural". According to evolutionary ontology man cannot be perceived as the highest of the life systems, as a being that through increasingly powerful reason is able to "freely" develop himself and culture in harmony with the entire universe. On the contrary, man is viewed here as a part of and a product of the mutually conflicting suprapersonal systems of nature and culture. Man is subject to nature through phylogenesis, which crystallizes in his remarkably 3 The term autopoiesis is used within the autopoiesis theory formulated by theoretical biologists Humberto Maturana and Francisco Varela (1987) to describe and characterize living systems. The term may be translated as "self-creation". Social systems have been characterized as autopoietic by Niklas Luhmann (1987) . 4 The term physical culture was widely used across the Eastern bloc during real socialism to denote a specific sociocultural system. Its use is currently being promoted by Bohuslav Hodaň (2009) for instance.
rigid species-related genetic information. It is this, not a universally applicable set of personal qualities which is hard to find anyway, that actually constitutes the naturalness of man. If we look beyond the maturation process, the personality is uniquely organized particularly during the process of ontogenesis, i.e. in congruence with a particular prevailing sociocultural environment. It is especially due to the effects of this sociocultural disciplining that the purposeful activities undertaken by people, including body training, may be understood as artificial and socioculturally oriented processes, which form part of the autopoietic functioning of the current self-destructive culture.
Natural and artificial physical activity
Through natural evolution, man was construed as a mobile, food seeking social animal. The physical activity of living organisms is, however, inseparable from communication within their natural environment, i.e. from the information, matter and energy-related functioning of the ecosystem which autopoietically maintains its identity and existence. Movement is actually a form of interaction or the "structural coupling" (Maturana, Varela 1987) of living systems with other systems in its ecological niche (with the environment). Similar to the physical activity of all living systems, the physical movement of man is functionally linked with the maintenance and growth in the order of its autopoietic structure and the autopoietic structure of the environment. The growth of the cultural environment and the diminishing natural environment has, however, been accompanied by a fall in the physical activity of man, which previously depended on natural (primary) needs, motives and incentives. Both the extent and quality of the total physical activity of man has consequently decreased. The decrease in natural physical activity in the natural "environment" in fact signifies the diminishing phylogenetically programmed way of life 5 which results in problems in both the organic and mental systems of man including development. These problems in fact concern the organism's natural ability to achieve physical and mental dynamic balance and to maintain the proper organization of its structure, i.e. health. Within physical culture, artificial (culture-based) physical exercise thus plays a vital role by providing 6 various degrees of compensation for the lack of natural physical activity in a growing and increasingly more complicated culture.
There is a significant difference in the effects of natural and artificial (cultural) physical activity. This difference has to be searched for in the outer layer of the functioning or significance of the natural and artificial physical activity. All physical activity undertaken by the body as an organism in its immediate environment, whether shaped by nature alone or 5 In accordance with the theory of autopoiesis, that which constitutes the identity (organization) of a living system as an autonomous organism, is a way of living in it, which is conserved through structural coupling with environmental structures. This "conservation" occurs during phylogenesis and ontogenesis (Maturana 2002) . In this instance we are therefore witness to the violation of a conserved way of life. Obvious consequences include, for example children who are now often unable to assume a physiologically correct posture, gait or run. 6 But realizing this in a cultural environment is conditioned by secondary needs in particular, i.e. by needs derived from culture, including for instance, the need to perform successfully and the need to achieve beauty, health, financial profit, etc. The motivational structure of each and every individual is, however, not set to promote physical exercise.
7 Maturana (2002) discusses the "structural coupling" which lies behind the "structural drift" of the whole, made up of connected structures, i.e. behind evolution. 8 Evolutionary ontology thus finds a connection between the soul or psyche and the natural semantic neuronal cognition of the environment. The spirit presents a psyche connected to cognition and sociocultural, theoretical and structural knowledge, which is ontically constitutive (Šmajs 2008a, 42) . 9 James Lovelock's Gaia hypothesis shows that even non-living systems are dependent on a structural connection with the biosphere. According to his hypothesis the composition of gases in the atmosphere as well as the composition of some rocks, etc. is sustained through life and living organisms (Lovelock 1994) . much later and increasingly vigorously by culture, is not simply important for the body itself, but also for other bodies (systems and their organized structures) present in or, better put, forming this environment. All structures are interactively linked through physical activity. In this interconnected and evolving network-based structure, the physical activity of an organism and the organism itself are checked through feedback, i.e. it is disciplined in terms of its congruence with the entire environmental structure it belongs to, which it is subjected to and whose maintenance and balance it also contributes to.
7
The artificial activity our bodies perform, including physical exercise, is therefore important for the maintenance and development of the system of culture (material and spiritual) and its subsystems, which form our present-day environment. Originally we belonged to a natural order and similarly today in our developed culture we are subject to its transformed order which checks and enforces our, especially spiritual, compatibility with it. Man's present-day activity (including "spiritual" activity) therefore represents an interaction that serves to enable adaptation to conditions created by culture and its subsystems. Man and physical exercise are thus subject to an order or a specific autopoietic functioning of the sociocultural system, despite or perhaps simply because he is able to choose from various options and make informed decisions using language and "free" will.
This act of succumbing to culture is in fact a socialization process, which represents a means of establish congruence between culture and personality, and cultural and individual spiritual information. In this way culture "ensures" that its inner information (a form of communication) is both stored and creatively changed and at the same time reproduces its outer phenotype structure (material culture).
8 Man is a purposeful mobile (active) system and an irreplaceable information-based (or significance-based) link in the culture, order, whose headlong evolution reduces and damages nature irreversibly. It is only nature, though, that allows man and his health to be reproduced, i.e. culture as well.
This external significance of the physical activity of our bodies reveals an important dimension in the relationship between physical culture and nature. In order to be able to perform equilibration (the formation of dynamic balance) at the "physical", but also "mental" and "social" level, we must compensate for the lack of natural physical activity in the natural environment by introducing deliberate, artificial physical activity, which has, to various degrees, grown into the metabolism of culture. The original function of physical activity, whose intricately mediated consequences for itself and other systems were not contemplated by our ancient predecessors, was to ensure mutual interaction between systems which maintained the long-term stability of the environment not only for the organism itself but also for other systems, both living and non-living ones. 9 In the culture environment this partially analysed physical activity of "wise" man has acquired a double-edged character. Through physical activity and physical exercise we not only deliberately benefit our bodies and personality, but by creating non-natural structures we burden or even destroy, very often unintentionally and indirectly, nature and thus our own environment as well. In this way we change the system of relationships in which the original activity of humans and other living systems was phylogenetically integrated. This environment decreasingly resembles a natural human environment compatible with this species. Diminishing levels of physical exertion serve as evidence of this.
Varied extent of anti-nature effects of physical exercise
The extent of benefit resulting from physical activity tends to vary in the human organism and systems of culture. The significance of physical activity for various systems present in the "environment", which have been reformed by culture, is determined by physical activity that affects needs, or the form of culture (especially through the nature of its economic "stomach" 10 ) which both triggers and satisfies these needs. We can meet our needs in various cultural ways, which differ in the degree of economic appeal. Seen from this viewpoint, sport represents the "most important" subsystem of physical culture.
At the personal level, sports are thus beneficial in compensating the need for physical activity, excitement and competitiveness and in developing character, competence and temperament-related qualities. Sport is important for acquiring various skills, for maintaining the functionality of muscular, skeletal and cardiovascular systems and provides decent sustenance, high social status and prestige. However, besides these positive aspects, it has a negative impact on athletes (physical, mental and moral deformation) and on nature and consequently the environment. This happens according to the extent to which, through the motivations of athletes and spectators, a sports activity is integrated into the growth metabolism of present-day culture, which is extraordinarily destructive to nature and even to itself.
The destructive growth of culture stems from the irrational expansion of the economy, which "feeds" culture with nothing but a reduction in the natural order-reforming it into a cultural orderliness.
11 Both the intensity of damage to nature and the frequency with which its structures are transformed into "resources" and "waste" increases with advancing technology, produced for the growing population and its needs, i.e. through growth in consumption. The present danger stems, according to Josef Šmajs, from a combination of the original production burden put on nature and the ever-growing high levels of consumption kindled through the promotion of manufactured goods. Nature is no longer just being destroyed by factories, mining companies, other manufacturing industries and military technology. Nature is being destroyed by the great new wave of technology spreading to our households, DIY workshops, gardens, institutions, offices and sporting grounds. The current economy is thus expanding outside the area of factories and merging with all human activity. Given political support, economic perspectives are also able to reach "traditionally uneconomical areas which they deform, such as healthcare, social care, science, education, sport, etc. In the nonbiophilic, liberal and market based environment, the profit aspect damages not only nature, but also man and culture" (Šmajs 2010, 129) .
From this perspective the difference between the economic activity and the environmental impact on the environment of a regional lower secondary school football match and a final Champions League match becomes very obvious. The number of players is the same, but a junior match is not watched by 100, 000 spectators at the stadium and 150 million TV viewers. A village "sanctuary" is not as energy demanding as a smallish factory and its seating capacity cannot accommodate thousands of spectators travelling by air. The greatest burden placed on the environment by this kind of "venture" (not necessary the final but also other Champions League matches) is, however, represented by the powering of consumerism through advertising. Sporting events like these impact on the consumerist behaviour patterns of millions of viewers and as such they represent a highly effective setting for commercial investments. At the same time consumerist behaviour is not restricted by any natural limits and as such it can swell without any restraint. This situation is naturally utilized by multinational entrepreneurial units, which thanks to mass advertising are able to stimulate secondary non-biological needs and thus determine consumerist behaviour aimed at goods and services (including addictive betting on the results of sporting events), which as seen from the life preservation point of view are redundant at best. As a result both financial remuneration for all the participants as well as the costs of purchasing tickets and broadcasting rights climb to record heights. 12 All the costs and profits from this "festival" can, however, be paid only out of the wealth or energy which culture creates from the original wealth or energy of nature through manufacturing industries and the production power of spectators-consumers. In transforming these structures into material and "energy" resources and also as they are consumed and as they age, "waste" is created, which nature can transform back into its order but sadly not as quickly as we need, i.e. not at a rate which would meet our growing needs. 13 12 In this context the financial figures relating to the Olympic Games in London are simply overwhelming. The most expensive ticket for the opening ceremony was: £1.600 (52 thousand CZK). NBC, the holder of rights for the largest market in the USA paid $2 billion for broadcasting rights for the Vancouver 2010 and London 2012 Olympics. According to Hospodářské noviny the total budget of the London Games was £9.3 billion (303 billion CZK). £6 billion was used to build the sports arenas using British contractors. 200 buildings in London were torn down so that the Olympic park sports arena could be built. Order was kept by 37, 200 soldiers, policemen and private security firms. According to the British government the expected return is £13 billion and according to a study conducted by Lloyds Bank the five-year return will reach £16.5. Visa (one of the main sponsors of the Games) estimated that visitors would spend £804 million. McDonald's (another main sponsor) paid $100 million for sales exclusivity. If these numbers sound too high, we need to point out that the cost of the previous Olympic Games in Beijing was $42 billion (Poljakov 2012) . 13 Evolutionary ontology emphasizes that on the naturally ordered Earth there are no such things as free resources available for the functioning and growth of culture. The things we mistakenly consider In both cases we witness the same game, albeit of varying "spectator quality", with the same number of players. The significance of physical activity for the players is comparable (if we are to look away from financial remuneration, social rewards, or perhaps the specific quality of the experience, etc.). The essential difference, however, lies in the external dimension of the physical activity of these players. Neither the physical exercise conducted by lower secondary pupils or professionals is significant for the natural system; it is not functionally involved in maintaining the natural system. The latter, however, destroys it in an extraordinary and complex manner. It is unfortunate that while there is an observable rapid growth in private sector financial support for commercial sport, state funding for regular physical exercise for both children and adults is declining, in the Czech Republic at least. On the one hand we are witnessing a large capital inflow to feed media entertainment, on the other hand children are less and less physically active and motor and physical problems are becoming increasingly frequent in people.
Managers, players, coaches, referees, shareholders and large audiences of sporting events are in fact participating in the destruction of natural structures, i.e. they are participating in a reduction of the natural order. Every professional athlete who is on the frontline of this fight and actively co-creates an event of a similar nature with an extremely broad context should be aware that he plays an important role in and hence contributes to the productionconsumption industry, to the destruction of nature and thus the environment, to the endangering of culture. An athlete and his activity forms part of not only his own history of sporting aspiration or "free" self-fulfilment, but also of the economic and political "setting" into which he has been put.
Although it is true that all our physical activity is directed against nature, the degree of damage tends to vary. That is to say that the destructive action of sport against nature may be kept to a minimum in order to maintain the long-term stability of the biosphere. In assessing physical exercise from the perspective of ecological impact it is therefore necessary to consider how and to what extent it is connected to the "predator" 14 culture. On the other hand, human physical exercise can damage nature directly and locally as well. In both cases technology plays an important part. As was the case when the first technology was created, we tend today to appropriate ecological niches in the environment through technology use, although we are currently motivated by other needs than exclusively biological ones. Technology in fact provides us with a competitive advantage over the other living systems which inhabit these niches and which are appropriately evolutionarily adjusted to these as resources readily available for society are natural structures formed in the course of a long biotic and abiotic evolution. Even if these sources were inexhaustible, "…we would still run up against an insurmountable territorial barrier of economic growth; similar to living nature, not even a culture with a different order can just build, it also needs to tear down, repair, redo and continuously reproduce its artificial system in an entropy governed world. All building materials wear out and as they cannot be naturally reproduced either at all or in time, they have to be discarded and stored. This vast and rapidly growing culture, in particular, cannot wait for natural decomposition processes to yet again recycle natural processes …. from cultural constructions" (Šmajs 2010, 142) . 14 A term used by Josef Šmajs to designate the distinctly anti-nature setting of our culture. See for example the introductory essay in this journal issue titled: Jak skončí prométheovský mýtus? (How will the Promethean myth end?) niches (Šmajs 2008a, 312) . Without major losses in its total orderliness, nature has been able to withstand the impact of local islets of early culture created through largely biotic technology. In the long run, however, it cannot withstand the impact of heavily integrated and globalized consumer culture, whose mass (the technosphere) is made up of abiotic technology which is much more effective and more material and energy demanding.
15
Besides being involved in the economic growth of culture, modern man also represents a danger through mass recreation, which is directly destructive. By expanding into areas which were previously out of bounds, we reduce the precious orderliness, a value of often the most precious places on our planet. Therefore it is not only commercial sport but also physical recreation which irreversibly reduces natural living as well as non-living systems and thus damages the environment. We do not realize that by spending recreation time in a preserved natural environment, we are well able to reduce the personal and social problems brought about by our lifestyles but that at the same time we create problems by reducing the natural environment and contributing to the ever increasing expansion of the cultural environment.
From this point of view more appropriate forms of physical exercise are those which are not used commercially and which do not require energy demanding technology, which fast becomes obsolete; these are ways of body training which can be performed without the need for transport to take us to the desired place at the cost of producing an enormous amount of waste. In assessing this activity we should therefore consider the significance of physical exercise for our own organized structure and for the satisfaction of the needs which are essential to our preservation and well-being. However, we should also consider its significance for the growth of the anti-nature structure of culture.
Biophilic 16 potential of physical culture
Conducting an individual assessment of all our activities is, however, dependent on the way in which they are "assessed" by the suprapersonal cultural as a whole. Assessing activities in terms of culture means looking at how important individual activities are in relation to preserving and expanding the current organization of culture. According to evolutionary ontology, it may be possible to mitigate culture's destructive relationship with nature by intentionally and rationally transforming culture into a "biophilic" form (Šmajs 2008a, 136-172) . Only a culture with a modest metabolism, a culture whose quality or orderliness grows without there being simultaneous growth in the demanding material 15 Josef Šmajs (2008a, 416) sees technology as the most active part of social material culture, it represents a way or method of using the structure and forces of nature for cultural purposes, to impose human will on nature. Evolutionary ontology distinguishes between abiotic (in the following order: tool; machine; automated machine) and biotic technology (essential human forces; forces, processes and properties of elements of biotic nature; cloning, biotechnology, gene manipulation). 16 Josef Šmajs uses this term most commonly in connection with "biophilic paradigm" or "biophilic culture". A biophilic culture is a culture organized in such a way that it respects and protects both nature and human naturalness. It is a culture which is "life-promoting, life-respecting and protecting, the opposite of anti-nature culture" (Šmajs 2008, 412) . culture, will be sustainable in the long run.
17 This long-term sustainability will, however, be possible only if it allows for the long-term stability of nature and consequently the environment, which ensures the stability or health of the human species.
The transformation of culture into one that is biophilic will not, however, be an easy task. This is because, as Josef Šmajs (2008a, 136) points out, it would require a conscious, deliberate attempt at overcoming man's culturally objectified natural tendency to adopt an "aggressive adaptive strategy", to purposefully appropriate natural structures.
18 According to evolutionary ontology the biophilic transformation of culture depends on a paradigmatic change in the view that the public and its political representatives have of the relationship between nature and culture. For the change in the material structure of culture to occur, its inner information, spiritual culture, needs to undergo a profound change. If we are to preserve humankind and culture, we need to dispense with man's attitude of superiority and ancient pride in his cultural creativity. It will be necessary to approach man and culture critically.
19
Man is simply not an exception among other animals, he is generically selfish and his cognition is thus limited. The cultural structures he has created do not therefore correspond to the delicacy of structures of older cognition, the evolution of nature. They are formed only because man is able to break down both living and non-living natural structures and put their substance and energy to secondary use. Cultural products that are alien to nature and live off it (including waste) destroy and suppress nature. However, the broken down natural information of living as well as non-living systems cannot be repaired or reconstructed either by culture or by nature itself.
20
17 In a process-based society, where "being" is a temporary system, it is not deemed appropriate to consider permanent sustainability or permanent growth. The temporary nature of culture is conditioned by the temporary stability of the specific biological conditions of human life. The breakdown of which is, however, rapidly accelerated by the current culture. 18 In Josef Šmajs's view, an aggressive adaptive structure forms part of human biological naturalness. It is genetically prescribed. The anti-nature character of traditional culture then results from the spontaneous process of promoting this human naturalness. With regard to the uniqueness of human naturalness, a biophilic culture must be formed by information and value changes inside the genome of the system of culture-changes to spiritual culture. Evolutionary culture thus does not seek to change the naturalness of the man, but to change culture. 19 "From the outset we people have valued present-day culture so highly because it has been our generic pride, our unique historic creation… This assessment has been promoted not only by philosophy and science but also by our common thinking, social practice and politics. If we want to overcome the present-day global conflict between culture and nature, we must criticize the exaltation of culture over nature (including subsystems of the economy and technosphere) from the viewpoint of the new biophilic paradigm… We need to criticize the exaltation of the system of culture over nature for its fundamental falsity" (Šmajs 2010, 133 ).
An awareness of this should be included in an "ontological minimum", i.e. a basic set of findings to be adopted by the public. 21 Historic attempts at deliberately and rationally changing the "predatory culture strategy" must therefore be conditioned by a public awareness of the true nature of the conflict between nature and culture. In Josef Šmajs' view education should play a decisive role in the effort to transform the inner information of culture. This effort will continue to be embroiled in conflict with the "inertial" action of contemporary spiritual culture, i.e. with the action of specific communication within sociocultural systems. The mass media and advertising play a major role in this and it may be necessary for a suitably elected legislative body to intervene. However, contemporary politics is more likely to serve the economy and its interests. Man's and society's values are derived from culture's suprapersonal systemic interest, or rather capital's interest in its own growth. For cultural transformation to occur, politicians would have to gain an awareness of the destructive character of contemporary culture and their decision making would have to be subject to the checks and requirements of an equally informed public. In this respect we do not need a democracy controlled by the short-sighted power interests of politicians, a democracy which respects only the market and its interests, but one that respects terrestrial life in its entirety, the overlooked "subjectivity of the Earth".
22 Philosophy will play a vital role in this, according to Josef Šmajs:
This undeclared war by the technological consumerist culture against nature cannot be revealed to the public by any discipline of science which collaborates with technology and the economy in this process. Neither can it be revealed by politicians who have freed themselves of responsibility for the entrepreneurial sphere, for how technology is used and what is the focus of science. The absurdity of this war against nature which anti-nature culture can never win must be exposed by a broader and deeper philosophy, processual evolutionary ontology. For the first time, we need not only recognize the emergence and progression of the physical conflict of culture with nature, but also break up culture's hidden predatory spiritual base out of which present-day long-term unsustainable culture has grown. It seems that not even attempts to reduce the pace of cultural expansion or attempts to revive the economy will be effective enough. As James Lovelock has pointed out for a number of years, we will have to give way to nature with dignity (Šmajs 2012c) .
If a new cultural paradigm is to be adopted, purely rational instruction on the nature of reality will clearly not be sufficient. Accepting a new image of the world also equals emotional acceptance. To a large extent, this is conditioned by emotional and aesthetic adjustment to nature. The basis of our emotional ties to nature is given to us phylogenetically as a necessary tool to assess the qualities, relationships and events relating to the structures in our ecological niche. The specific nature of these ties results as they develop or become fulfilled through the 21 "…the nature of school and civic education should be in harmony with the new ontology. (..).. on the one hand we need a demanding, adequate ontology for universities, for the professional public active in philosophy and science (including the professional public engaged in political science, the law and media). On the other hand, we are, however, aware that it is necessary to spread new biophilic metaphors, bon mots and phrases, in short the generally acceptable ontological minimum to all citizens as it is actually they who decide what future they want and who will represent them in the key moments of biophilic cultural restructuring" (Šmajs 2008a, 315) . 22 In his recent writing, Josef Šmajs has discussed the unadmitted subjectivity of nature (Šmajs 2012a). spontaneous experience of an individual in his particular immediate environment. However, through simple experience as well as purposeful education and upbringing, a human individual becomes embedded in the culturally ordered environment. Not even primary emotional ties to close members of the individual's animal species may be perceived as evidence of spontaneous embedding or the structural linking of personality to nature. Family members, like all people today, are not truly natural beings, they are cultural subjects. Although their personalities 23 grow out of an organism phylogenetically construed by nature, they are both the result and means of socialization, ontogenetic adaptation within the cultural, not natural environment. The people who are close to us cognitively, emotionally, motivationally and behaviourally introduce us to the cultural, not the natural, environment.
The "natural" environment of a child and its parents is not made up of land, plants and animals, the local landscape and climate, but is composed of the increasingly sterile environment of towns and flats. In such an environment interacting with nature is no longer a priority when attempting to preserve one's own life. It is no longer necessary for an individual, actively engaged in culture and whose reactions are in harmony with the environment, to adopt and assess the shapes and occurrences of nature, but rather those of culture. For instance there is no need to be familiar with and experience the behaviour of animals, but there is a need to know how a personal computer behaves.
24 Related to this, there is contemporary man's self-perception and motivational focus. In a world established in this manner, interactions allowing for equilibration in the cultural environment are preferred to those which would ensure equilibration in the natural environment. The latter are simply not deemed adequate. This cultural disruption of ties with nature simply represents a disruption in general interaction with it. It is a disruption of the normal ontogenesis of man, a disruption in adequate experience and behaviour, i.e. adequate in terms of the structure of man's biological organism and nature.
The impact of early emotional deprivation from the need for an intimate relationship between nature and man 25 is hard to estimate and examine. It is, however, clear that the consequences will affect the personality as well as the impact it has on culture. Traditional psychology does not deal with the issue of the impact of the natural environment on the healthy development of the individual; it prefers to deal with interpersonal relationships and conflict in culture (society). Ecopsychology, on the other hand, may treat this issue only speculatively and as it is not based on a unified philosophic rationale it remains conceptually fragmentary. What ecopsychologists share, however, is a common emphasis on the connections between a disturbed psyche and disturbed nature. For instance Paul Shepard (1995, 21-40) claims that dramatic withdrawal from a generically natural environment disrupts ontogenetic development which manifests as immaturity. This immaturity is then projected in dreams about omnipotence and egocentrism, in the fashion for having fun at any cost, in the rejection of responsibility and the emphasis on absolute freedom. These are all phenomena typical of immature and underdeveloped individuals, who naturally have no interest in taking on responsibility for problems related to the destruction of nature.
Even if I put aside the hypothesis on the immaturity of these individuals living in the environment of culture, there is still an obvious shift in the experiences and behaviour of children today. Knowing little about nature without a number of striking mobile stimuli is becoming extremely boring. Very often children feel resistance to nature and loathe it while they see the reality of culture including virtual culture as more interesting and pleasant. What has also changed is children's perception of punishment. A ban on leaving one's bedroom has been replaced by a ban on leisure-time use of the computer. In an urban environment we witness the disappearance of opportunities for spontaneous and emotionally engaging activities which compete with those taking place on the computer or TV screen. The growth of culture in towns is accompanied by the diminishing of nature as well as the diminishing space for spontaneous peer group activities. In many apparently unused urban places such as inner blocks, gardens and forgotten grounds, new buildings, parking lots or standardized playgrounds have materialized at best. Children's free time is filled with an excessive amount of indoor clubs or supervised extracurricular activities. Activities like these which barely resemble spontaneous, creative and emotionally charged activity in a natural environment are on the increase as parents increasingly demand that children spend their free time "productively", i.e. they seek activities which will prepare their children for a life in culture. Nature is therefore increasingly becoming an environment, which we simply pass through when travelling to the location of our planned activity, i.e. an environment which serves merely as a backdrop to cultural activities or environments and which is the topic of theoretical discussion only. Hence nature is less and less a "subject" (Šmajs 2012a ) naturally producing feelings such as awe, admiration, respect, humility, compassion or sympathy.
Findings by Emílie Strejčková (2005) , (see also Buchtová 2009 ), seem to confirm that the continually diminishing opportunities for man to come into direct contact with the natural environment negatively impact on both his ability and willingness to keep the richness of nature for the purposes of healthy mental and physical development as well. The onset of this alienation can be traced back to children aged only three years old and younger, a time which is regarded as sensitive for the development of children's relationships to nature. Direct contact with nature and the local landscape at an early age shapes basic trust towards it. Positive personal experiences then form the basis of positive emotional ties to nature. This contact is often established through play. Play, especially physical play, is an original spontaneous form of interaction with nature-it is a basic intermediary in the process of cognizing the environment. Play is therefore a key source of information and the emotions attached to our surroundings and ourselves. Children lacking positive experience of this kind do not tend to assess nature positively and demonstrate less sensitive behaviour towards it than children who have had this simple experience. Thus it is crucial that we return to people and especially children the opportunity to stand in awe of nature and to have positive experiences in it. It is exactly here that the biophilic potential of physical culture (physical exercise) is hidden.
By indulging in physical activity that spares nature, physical culture might be able to maintain conditions which approximate normal ontogenesis and which enable more appropriate interaction between culture and nature. If an individual develops in an environment resembling the original natural environment, it is beneficial not only for the individual but also for the exterior form of culture. A number of mental and physical problems may occur if ontogenesis occurs in such a way that emotional ties to nature are discontinued very early on and other ties are established with the artificial environment of the present culture. It is also one of the factors contributing to the enormous difficulty of changing to a spiritual culture. Physical culture could subscribe to the natural function of physical activity, formed by interaction with the systems of nature, and join together both levels of meaning embodied in physical exercise. The "sense" or point of physical exercise is not only to help maintain health and ensure that people develop normally, as this goal can only be met if physical exercise also seeks to help maintain the normal development of nature (the natural environment). Activity that spares nature may be directed at an environment similar to free nature. Through spontaneous contact with the natural environment we not only benefit ourselves but to a certain extent we may also be able to maintain natural emotional and cognitive relationships with nature and its subsystems. We may maintain relationships which we gradually lose during ontogenesis by becoming embedded in the artificial environment of culture. Perhaps by restoring these relationships and developing a growing public sensitivity to the natural environment we may be able to change our thinking and rationally reconstruct the culture so that it is able to engage more adequately in spiritual and material "communication" with nature.
To achieve this, terrestrial nature will have to be seen as a dynamic system possessing its own subjectivity, creativity and evolution, i.e. its own value, which the human species, if it wants to preserve itself, will have to rank highest in its value hierarchy. Not even physical culture can treat nature as an unceasingly existing environment within which it can build artificial arenas with impunity, and treat as if it were a stage prop for physical exercise whether in the form of a football match or a teambuilding exercise. Not even physical culture may perceive nature as a set of conditions and a warehouse of material destined for man and his entertainment. The value of physical exercise thus cannot be derived from culture's suprapersonal interest in its own growth, rather it has to lean towards nature's values and life as a whole. In the long run the significance of physical exercise may therefore not be determined by the economy-culture's stomach, which chooses to digest only that which nourishes culture. In the long term the motivation for physical exercise cannot be increasingly shaped by performance, social success and financial profit. In order to adopt a biophilic transformation of culture it will be necessary to critically approach not only man and culture but also their subsystems, i.e. physical culture.
As mentioned above we need a new type of democracy which will shape culture into its biophilic nature despite the economic compulsion to grow. We could say that for the first time in history the management of culture, which is seriously cumbersome, has to be entrusted into the care of an informed, brain exercising, critical thinking, self-reflection and consciousness. It also has to enjoy the powerful support of the whole body. Having replaced the extensively stretched stomach, this brain would lead the body towards a slimming diet, i.e. a change of lifestyle. The new face of culture must among other things repair the "absurd" lack of physical activity in people-it should restore common exertion to our lives (including adequate physical labour), which would supplement physical exercise and thus compensate for the uneven strain on the body. For example, placing restrictions on private and public transport in towns and creating conditions for both walking and cycling seem to be the first adequate steps towards restoring common physical exertion in our lives. Besides this the biophilic culture will have to set aside considerable areas of land for the independent development of nature, free of any culture intervention-including that of physical culture. This as well as restricting forms of cultural activity or body training which are most aggressive towards the natural environment, and creating conditions for activities that spare nature are not tasks that are in the power of individuals but in the power of politicians who are accountable to citizens. In order to bring together the public as a whole a uniform theory of a higher order is required more than ever. We do not need an ideology which pretends it does not exist and which we blindly accept as the dictates of the market. We need a carefully justified ontological-moral concept where nature is valued foremost.
